Many Women’s Studies students are taking their academics outside of the classroom through study abroad and research opportunities. Here is one of their enriching experiences!

Lauren Banker - Chile, Spring 2012

My name is Lauren Banker and I am a senior Anthropology/Women’s Studies double major. I just got home from four months in Chile where I studied public healthcare and wrote a 100-page thesis in Spanish on the stigma of the use of contraceptives by Chilean adolescent girls. I strongly suggest that every Women's Studies student take advantage of the chance to study abroad. It was an amazing life-changing experience that I encourage everyone to take part in.

Upcoming Events

Women’s Studies Meet & Greet: Thursday Nov. 29 12:40-2pm, WS Office
Resumè & Cover Letter Workshop: Tuesday Dec. 4th, 12-2pm, WS Office

For interesting research opportunities, contact the Women’s Studies Office.
If you would like to learn more about amazing study abroad opportunities, we encourage you to visit Hood House or the University website for more information.
Be sure to ask for Women’s Studies and social justice related programs!
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